Computer techniques in groundwater resource studies - using the groundwater data forms by unknown
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Data collected during groundwater resource studies can conveniently
be written onto coding -forms in the field. The coding fonns have
been designed in such a way to minimize the number of different
types of forms .and also lead to data being Tut directly into the
computer in a simple and efficient way. Data not falling into
either the data categories or descriptions discussed in this text
cafl e entered on the coding forms and also on to the data system
as long as some preparatation h-ork is done beforehand.
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Introduction
The data system can be used to store any type of data collected during
groundwater resource studies. However we have isolated those types of data
for which we are able to provide further, analysis and describe how to
prepare them for use with the data system .
The data are recorded on a groundwater data form (see appendix) that
can be coded.with alL the-different.types!of'data:. For each data typerthere,
is,a.key-fOrm.hhich describes the dåta.fbrmd ayout;. iw most:casen he
appropriate key form will not require amendnent. However for some data
types (SITE7LIST,LITHOLCCN and CHEMISTRY). it is useful to be able to.record
additional information that is relevant to a partitulnr study and' thusl in
these cases a key form that can be amended has been provided.
Coding conventions
Right justify all numbers, with out or without decimal points,
eg,
Cross zeros (Q) and top and tail 'eyes' (I)
Blue or red (not green or black) are the easiest colours for
punch operators to read.
Units have been specified on the key forms, data in other units.
requires pre-processing although the data forms can still be
used. Clearly mark forms with new units.
The first two spaces of the positions for recording grid
references can be used to sequentially number piezometers
with the same grid reference. If grid references are defined
by less than 8 digits put the correct number of zeros between
the X and Y co-ordinates.
Pages should be numbered and labelled with project and'data type.
In SITE-LIST data the card allocated to Location should be divided
into the first 10 characters for a reference name or number by
which the site is normally known with the descriptive location
in the remain ing card columns.
KEY-FILE
For each study the KEY-FILE serves as am index. It is divided into
information about the code words and the lithological abbreviations.
Code words allow selection on particular parameters (basin,
aquifer and source) and arc assigned values by the user. Whereas
the lithologicaf.abbreviations.siMplify the coding of:the
lithologicai data; a basic list is supplied which the user cam amend*
if necessary.
The code word" part of the index is not essential.; it enables the user
to make selections using thedescriptive name instead of the corres-
ponding numerical code value. Obviously the lithological abbreviations
are not required unless there is lithology data. However if
they are required, it is essential that the abbreviations are
unique and any standard components or colours which are not required
have a  0  entered in the "present" column.
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1. Observation well number 14 disused borehole in Afgooye mango
juice factory compound.
Grid reference 5144 2369
Depth 81 m
Datum 83 m a.s.l.
Ground elevation 81.Sm a.s.l.
Water struck 15 m
Contractor WDA , casing - mild steel
Basin Shabeelle
Observation well number 1511 NO2  NW  of Ralcad Rd








Casing dia 0.2m., screen - 0.02IN, screen dia 0.2m , screen depth 82m,
length 6m , test yield 1500 m3/day.
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GROUNDWATER DATA FORM - K EY
PROJECT :





DRILLING TIME (MINUTE V NETRE) 2
DRILLERS LOG 3
MAJOR COMPONENT (INCL. SIZE) 4
AND COLOUR
SECONDARY COMPONENTS (INCL,
PROPORTION AND SIZE) 
. 5-8.
(tuD per pOsition)
Card 2 and subsequent cards - new card for each depth
PROPORTION: IA RGE(L) MODERATE(4) TRACE(T)
SIZE : COARSE(C) MEDILIN CIL FINE(F)
(if SIZE not applicable eg SILT put M)
DEP T.. D R IL L I N g Tim e
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NOTE - IT IS ONLY NECESSARY TO RECORD INFORMATION AT THOSE DEPTHS
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Grid Reference 6438 1724 15th October 1978 
Etpth : 30 m
38 m
40 ni Drilling time : 88 min m-1 
Driller's log : sand




Drilling tire : 84 min m-1 Driller's log : Gravel, sand
Major component : coarse gravel
Colour : bromi  
Secondary cowponent : moderate 
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GROUNDWATER DATA FORM - K EY
PROJECT
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GRO UNDWATER DATA FO RM - KEY
PROJ ECT : O MA IV
DATA TYPE : CHEMI STRY
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Sample number : 43
EXAMPLE  (CHEM ISTRY DATA)








Grid reference : 6137 8421
19th July 1969





Depth 18.0 TDS 805 mg/1 pH 8.4
Calcium 50 meq/1 Mhgnesium 85. meq/1 Sodium 108.5 meq/1
Potassium 3.9 meq/1 Carbonate 415. meq/1 Bicarbonate - no determination
Hydroxide - no Sulphate 43. meq/1 Chloride 256. meq/1
determination











L GROUNDWATER DATA FORM - K EY
PROJECT
DATA TYPE : PUM PING T EST





Card 4 and as many sub sequen t card5 as necessary











EXAMPLE (PUMPING TEST DATA)
Grid reference 8041 3263 14 September 1978
2 steps : pumping at 1300 m3/day for 120 minutes
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GROUNDWATER DATA FORM - K EY
i g PROJECT :
DATA TY PE : AT ER LE VEL meb -ea
If numb er o f readings is greater than 3, continue on subsequent
cards as necessary : dates in positions I, 3, 5, 7 w ith
correspo nding readings in positions , 2, 4 , 6 , 8 .
NB Each new grid reference appears in position 1 on a new card ,
but not necessarily on a new coding form .
CARD POSITION
GRID REF,
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50 51 60 61 70 710 CD 0
FXAMPI FS (WATER
 LEVEL DATA)
Grid reference 6483 7154 - one measurement:
12 October 1954 8 .73m
10 11 20
 21




 I Z i r ' ®
50 51 60 61. 70 71
Grid reference 5317 8784.- four measurements :
8 January 1976 84 .810 21 November 1975 82.46m



















Grid reference 5614 8431 - five measurements :
15 November 1968 34.37m 23 July 1968
4 March 1969 37 .82m 19 December 1968
1 January 1969 29 .8m
and grid reference 5719 8314 - two measurements :
31 August 1969 8 .47m 28 September 1969
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GF1OUNDWATER DATA FORM - KEY
2 0 PROJECT :
DATA TY PE : CONDUGT I VI T Y (r ho)
If number of readings is greater than 3, continue on subsequent
cards as necessary : dates in positions 1 , 3, 5, 7 with
corresponding readings in positions , 2, 4 , 6, 8 .












FXAMPLFS (CONDUCTI VITY DATA)
Grid reference 5031 1062 - two measurements






10 11 20 21
2 I I 3 lez s 3
50 51 60 61




Grid reference 50 31 1062 - one measurement




Grid reference 5032 1103 - five measurements
14 August 1971 1834 pmho 16 September. 1971 1839 pmho
29 September 1971 1842 pmho 3 August 1971 1835 pmho
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and grid reference 5113 1096 - six measurements
14 July 1973 943 pmho 24 August 1973 926 pmhO
9 December 1973 931 pmho 18 March 1973 905 pmho
3 February 1974 1003 pmho 21 February 1974 991 pmho
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GROUNDWATER DATA FORM K EY
 
PROJECT :
DATA TY PE : TUE PERAT URE (%)
GRID REF.










If numb er o f readings is greater than 3, continue on subsequent
cards as necessary dates in positions 1 , 3, 5, 7 w ith
corresponding readings in po sitions , 2, 4 , 6 , 8 .
NB Each new grid reference appears in position 1 on a new card ,b ut not necessarily on a new coding form .
1Grid reference 3140 4060 - two measurements :
o
C17 January 1973 5 .4 23 January 1973 5 .8oC
ExilimPl aa ( TE1MPERATUP,E DATA)
1 10 - 11 20 21 30 3 1OD 3 1 4 2 3 I
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Grid reference 3009 3962 - four measurements :
3 November 1970 6 .8
o
c
 17 December 1970 7.3
o
C
11 January 19 71 7.2°c 19 January 1971 7:40C
and grid reference 2983 3900 - three measurements
13 August 1966 9 .0°C 12 January 1967 11.2
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C
26 February 1964 110.4°C
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2 4 . GROUNDWATER DATA FORM - KEY
-I
 PROJECT :





If number of readings is grea ter than 3 continue on subsequent ca rds
as necessary : depths in positions 1, 3, 5, 7 with co rresponding
read ings in posit ions 2 , 4 , 6 , 8 .
NS Each new grid reference appears in position 1 on a new card .
but not necessarily on a new coding form .
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EXAMPLE (CONDUCTI V1TY- LOG DATA).
Gr i d Re f e r ence 6812 4324 Da t e 18 t h J une 19 76
Meas ur eme n t s made a t 35 m. o f 685 m hos , 42 m of 853- w h os:,
44 m o f 86 1 pmhos , 47 m of 963 pmhos , 49 m o f 965 pmhos and
Gr i d Re f e r ence 6814 4231 Da t e 19 t h J une l 9 76
Meas ur ene n t s ma de at 28 m of 642 umhos ,. 30 m of : 67-3' m h osi,
32 m of 712 pnh os , 33 . 5 of 723 pmhos .
0 Æ GROUNDWATER DATA FORM — KEY
te° PROJECT :














If number of readings is greater than 3 continue on subsequent cards
as necessary : dep ths in positions 1, 3, 5, 7 w ith corresponding
readings in po sitions 2 , 4, 6 ,  8 .
NB Each new grid re ference appears in po sition 1 on a new card .
but no t necessarily on a new coding form .
EXAMPLE (TEMPERATCXE-LOG DATA)
Grid Reference 623 413 Date 15th March 1969
Measurements made at 12 m of 21°C, 14 m of 22.5°C, 16 m of 23.2°C,
18 m of 24.1°C, 20 m of 24.1°C, 22 m of 24°C and
Grid Reference 624 831 Date 18th March 1969
It asurements made at 41.5 m of 22.3°C, 41.6 m of 22.35°C,
42 m of 22.4°C.
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